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A COMPLETE HVAC VALIDATION SOLUTIONS

FILTECH SOLUTIONS is a Very Highly Experienced in the field of third party cleanroom & Clean Zone validation services..

FILTECH SOLUTIONS is the one stop junction for all cleanroom testing and controlled environment monitoring 

requirements.

Integrity for us is more of a state of being rather than a virtue. All our equipments are calibrated according to the latest 

international guidelines. We adhere to strict business ethics and our company's

integrity is reflected in all that we do and offer. With us as your cleanroom validators, there is no scope for the slightest error.

FILTECH SOLUTIONS delivers professional calibration & validation services to comply Pharmaceutical, biotechnology, 

healthcare, food & beverages, research & development regulations. 

FIL TECH SOLUTIONS  Is Highly Skilled and  Experienced in Providing Excellent Services, 

We provide and extensive range of services pertaining to clean room validation by our panel of expert 

professionals available with us.

FILTECH performs the HVAC validations as per ISO 14644, EU cGMP, US Federal Standard 209E, 

USFDA ,Schedule M (National Regulatory Body), WHO Geneva

FILTECH carried out following tests to validate clean rooms/clean zones / Laminar Air Flows

We conduct Air Velocity Measurement  tests to determine the average filter 

face velocity and uniformity, and the average room airflow velocity and 

uniformity within a clean room. The average airflow velocity is calculated by 

dividing the total of the airflow grid velocities by the number of readings 

taken.

1) Air Velocity Measurement

CLEAN ROOM / HVAC VALIDATION

we conduct complete HEPA/ULPA filter integrity testing services. These are 

offered for the Pharmaceutical industries. All filter integrity tests performed 

by us are executed in accordance with  ISO 14644. We are equipped to 

perform HEPA Filter Integrity Test with both Di–Octal Phthalate (DOP) and 

Poly Alpha Olefin (PAO) depending on client-facility's specific requirements. 

The tests assure that client's filters are in conformance with various 

standards and/or governing agency requirements. Testing and evaluating 

filters minimum once annually and potentiality twice annually is required for 

optimum performance.

2) DOP/PAO HEPA Filter Integrity Test
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A COMPLETE HVAC VALIDATION SOLUTIONS

We are FILTECH SOLUTIONS a reputed name in offering clean room 

validation services. Our Particle Count Test provides complete airborne 

particle count cleanliness classification. The test is performed to determine 

the actual particle count level within the facility at the time of the test. The 

test identifies particle count on basis of As-Built, At-Rest, or Operational as 

per ISO 14644 , EU GMP . The particle size(s) of interest, the room occupancy 

state and the room classification shall be known prior to the beginning of the 

tests and shall be as specified in the URS documents

3) Particle Count Test

We conduct Room Pressurization Test for industrial clean rooms. As a part of the validation process, this 

test verifies that a pressure differential meet the specified requirements.

4) Room Pressurization Test

We offer Airflow Visualization Test as a part of the validation process. 

Visualization is carried out by using water fogger and taking Video Graph. The 

purpose of the airflow visualization test is to show the actual airflow pattern 

throughout the unidirectional clean room. The test can also be used to 

demonstrate the effects on airflow caused by equipment. It is best to perform 

this test after all airflow velocity and uniformity tests and room pressurization 

tests have been performed. The test determining the airflow patterns within a 

room using ISO 14644 guides.

5) Airflow Visualization Test

Air Exchange Rate tests determine the total air volume get in to the room within a clean room

6) Air Exchange Rate

7) Recovery Test

We execute recovery tests for clients across Industries. These tests 

demonstrate the ability of the clean room to remove particulate by purging 

the area with filtered air. It also testifies if the room can change from a "dirty" 

to "clean" state within the specified time. The test is conducted by 

experienced technicians from team.
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OUR PRESTIGIOUS CLIENT  LIST 
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